
Senator's Wife Says It It Her 
Duty to Accept. 

LEADERSHIP IN HER HANDS. 

to Daughter of t h * Lata John Hay, 
Formerly Secretary of State.) 8i*t*r 
« f lire. Harry Payha Whitney arid 
W i f * of United .8t»t«« 8«nator. 

Mrs. James IV. Wadsworth, Jr., wife 
»f United States Senator James .W. 
IVadsworth, Jr., toss accepted the pres-
tdency of the National Association Op
posed to Woman Suffrage, or the 

' "antia," as they are popularly known. 
* .Mrs. WadsworUi_befqre her marriage 

Photo by_ American. Pr£*a. j&MQfiUHifin.,. 
KM. JAKES V. WADBWOnTH, JR. 

. Country Children. 
. Alice Fraeman Palmer, the far fami 
president of Wellettley college, crew apt1 

as a farmer's daughter. In after years 
it Is said that she was always sorry 
for children 'who do not grow up with 
the sights and sounds of the country 
"One is very near to ail the simple; 
real things of life on a farm," she used 
to say. "There is a dewy freshness 
about the early out of door experiences 
and a warm wholespmeness about 
tasks that are a part of the common 
tot, A cpautry child develops, too, 
responsibility—a power to do and to 
contrive—that the city child, who sees 
everything come ready to hand from 
a nearby store; cannot possibly gain. 
However much some, of my friends 

Sleepy Time Story About the 
Days When Fairies Lived 

A MOHSTER OF THE SWAMP. 

With a knife plaited sport skirt of 
white and frown striped, serge is worn 
this slip-on Mouse of white silk Jersey, 

Flare* Creature That Terrorised the 
Good Peopl* of a Village Long Ago; 
Brave Knight* Fought Him In Vain, 
H i * Conqueror Rewarded. 

Well, said Uncle Hen to Little Ned 
may deplore my own early strugglejand Polly Ann. I am going to tell you 
with poverty and hard work, I can 
heartily echo George Eliot's boast: 
Put were another childhood world Off 

share, 
I would be born a tittle sister there. 

* - S t , Nicholas, ~1 

about 

T H E R E D DRAGON. I 
A long time ago when folks believed" 

in falrjes they talked a good deal 
aLoutdragons. • ' .«•> «<".•••-

JJJgw, there lived In n marsh near a 
certain village a big red dragon. 

The king offered prizes to any one 
who vaiuld kill it. 

A-great many brave knights of his 
army went out and came back with 
wonderful tales of how they had 
fought with the - dragon and after 
wounding it had only given up the 
fight on account of being hurt by the 

Origin of Chalk. 
Deposits Of c^alk are found on some 

shores of the sea. A piece of chalk, 
such as the teacher uses to illustrate 
something on the blackboard at school 
consists of the-, remains of thpugand.« 
of tiny creatures that at one time lived 
in the sea. AH of their bodies ex
cepting the chalk—called carbonaxe of 
lime in scientific language—has dls, 
appeared, and the chalk -that wust left 
was piled up where it fell at the but 'monster. 
torn of the ocean, each particle prcss-| Then the kind king would say, "Nev-
Ing against the other with the water er mind; you'll have better hick the 
pressing over It all, until it became J}1 Inext time." And he would give them 
most solid. It took thousands of years'a valuable gift. 
to make these chalk deposits of the] There was with the king a little page 
thickness in which they nro found boy, who was a great butterfly hunter, 
says the "Book of Wonders." Later on.JThe lung's- librarian had promised him 
through changes i n tho earth's surface a gold piece for every new butterfly 
the mountain of chalk was raised uujbe would bring htm. 
til It stopd out of the water and thud "So when the king stopped one night, 
became accessible to mankind, includ at one of the castles Ju the neighbor
ing schoolteachers. hood of the dragon tho page boy slip

ped off with his net to hunt butter-
Guinta P ig* a* Food 

Tho cavy (guinea plg> is typically 9 
pet animal and has no other excuse 

flies. 
And of course he_got lost and wan-

dered into the swamp where the 

to Senator Wadsworth in 1902 was 
Miss Alice Hay, the danghter of John 
Hay. formerly secretary of state. She 
Is a sister of Mrs. Harry Payne Whit
ney 

In her letter accepting the place. 
.̂ which was relinquished by Mrs. Ar 

ttiur Dodge. Mrs Wadsworth wrote: 
"Although most reluctant to shoulder 

any additional burden outside the care 
of my family, the war relief work and 
the charities In which I am already 
engaged, I feel thut it is. my duty. In 
the interest of patriotism and national \ day cavy, 
defense, to accept this office arid to do 
my utmost'to Justify your confluence." 

Mrs. Wadsworth deplores the action 
of the suffragette pickets In Washing
ton, whom she characterizes ns dis
loyal and a lnwlesa and mischief mak
ing company, who because of their au 
daclous spirits have more Influence 
upon the electorate than the conserva
tive woman voter- would have. 

'"We are -a country at war;" wrote 
Mrs. Wadsworth. "Surely the quali
ties of leadership most needed at this 

for existence'than the pleasure ho gives dragon lived, and the fierce dragon 
those who appreciate his good quail- camo rushing and roaring at him. 
ties. But it Is t o the undeniable edl| The little page boy looked around, 
bllity of the cavy tbnt we owo the ox iBe hadn't a thing with which fo fight 
istencjs or tho cheerfuFUtilo squeakerjthe dragon except his butterfly net 
of today. jThe net was tacked to a long stout 

Tho Incas of Peru'long ago domes stick, and when the dragon got near 
ticated tho wild ancestor of the mod- enough the boy raised it and hit tha 
era animals—a small, tailless, unl-
colored member of tho genus Cavlx. 
tha exact identity of which is a matter 
• of some doubt These creatures were 
allowed to run frajely about the hom* 
of their owners, whoso objecfto breed
ing them undoubtedly was for their 
food value.:— — — 

The time which must undoubtedly 
havo elapsed since this domestication 
was first begun is evident from the en 
tirely changed. color of tho present 

"Pets." by Leo S. CrtndalK 

dragon a fearful whack on its fat 
sides, 

"Wow!" shrieked the dragon, and 
with 1 puff It went up & the air Just 
as a balloon does when you slash a 
hole in the bag. The fierce old dragon 
had: bean nothing but air and skin. 
-When he was sure it was quite dead 

tba little page boy grabbed- the empty 
dragon skin by its spiked tail and drag
ged it back to givo to, the king, of 
whom he was very fond, 

' LATEST MODSX. 

adorned with a silk eagle atop our flag. 
Slipper pockets and a string belt are 
tile right finish for so smart a garment, 
a real vacation outfit. 

LET EVERY WOMAN HELP. 

Hew We May Attain t h * Stature ef 
Our Grandmother*. ' 

Fifty years have passed since Ameri
can women have Jjeen able to show the 
stuff they're tffaoVof:" *"* — * " 

Since the days when your mother and 
mine scraped lint and prayed for tho 
reunion of a,divided nation we women 
of America have come into wonderful 
privileges. 

Coeducation baa become a magnifi
cent reality. In many line* of industry 
and commerce we have attained a 
measure of economic independeace of 
which our grandmothers hardly dared 
to dream. Madlclna and th* law have 
opened their doors to ns a* practition
ers. Statutes have been revised in
creasing our rights. When the eover-
algn body of our government waa called 

Encourage the Wor*t*r», on. H» sent off at o.nca for the knights 
If you havo people working for you who claimed to have fought it. 

ono way to encourage them to do more "You old fcumbugs!" cried the king. 
and better work" la occasionally to pick "There's the dragon you bragged about 
out Instances where they havo sbown.flgbting. It wasn't a thing but skin 

H e was the maddest king you ever '&» decide the'grave question of deciarv 
heardof when he saw that dead drag- m f w a r , w o m a n M t fa t h i t historic 

hall and cast her vote. 
For these privileges we must pay in 

added responsibility. In this grave cri
sis we must rise in the measure of our 
opportunities. * We must prove that be
cause of these advantages w e are signs of ability and-commeud them, and air. If you'd so much as touched x _, m o _ 

Any worker, particularly a young work-It -with tho point of a sword It would <l^n"gor.' more" purposeful*" more "rt-
er. Is likely to be unable to discrim ]bave gono to pieces as it did when aourceful and If possible more patri-
inato always between his good work|my brave little page boy struck It with .'oflcthan our; grandmothers ' . _ . . ' 
and his poor work. If you are bis bfc butterfly not." 1 H o w ablkll W 6 „,<,,, t n U ' j , , ^ , t m n d . 

Then the king made all the fibbing » a r a , H o w CMI w e pt0Ve m t w e n t v e 
knights give the little pago boy the n m « t ^ »«, ,̂,» „^r««»»- .„,i n „ ™ - „ . 

boss it Is up to you to help him d Is tin 
gnish between the two. I t is also up P*!.0- ^ S . J ? ! profited by our privileges and opportu-

time are strength, stability, breadth, t o v o u to" take the young man In handi*1'48 n"° n n d £ l v < ? n tliom for fighting nitles? 
and fairness of vision, a direct and. and explain to him why tho good Joi>|the dragon, and the little page boy was I F l r a t b y £ihig auperior to the petty 
uneomplex method of thought and a c | , s 3 ^ a n d w l l v t n e p o 0 r j o b )g poor,"1*1* s o r |eb ke bought a castle of his 'thing, w h ! c h r c a P g o f ppogpcrjty have 
Hon. Can we possibly hope to gain, m the first instance ho will bo hearinK.own 

these by throwing into our national j something pleasant and Inspiring, ami! 
In the second Instance ho will bo in a 
better mood to listen to yon* Vou can 

politics so Inflammable and uncertain 
an element as the feminine vote?" 

"FEED 'EMI' 

A New Battiaory For Patriotic C«nt*rs 
of Canning, 

"The battlecry of 'feed 'em* is the 
slogan in every home In the land." 
•ays Charles Lathrop Pri>k, president 
of the National Emergency Fo"d Rar 
den Commission, "and that slogan 
should be heard In ftvery afhoojljouse 
in the land. 

"Why hot usê  the schools of the coun
try ns community canning centers two 
or three times a week? What hotter 
place could 

also depend upon it that the man who 
H Intelligently praised for a good piece 
«f work will try to duplicate that work 
so that he may earn more praise.-
American Magazine. 

Tha Donkey Party. 
We hart a tlonkpy party 

My, but It was fun to Me 
His t»II« tn many place*. 

Even hanging on a tre* 
Tti* boye'arcit girls were funny. 

For they tried so very hard 
To pin the donkey's tail on 

That they walked about th* yard, 

transformed from luxuries Into neces 
'sitic*. l i k e $Iartha of old, some of us 
still cumber our days with such serv
ing. We have come to concentrate on 

, such petty problems ae curtains which 

Some put hi* tail very hlnh, 
For they thought him big and tall. 

Others plnn»l their tails so low. 
For they thought hta very imtll 

A Little Gardener. 
Armed with his watering pot, this 

Sneezing In Parata. 
The well known superstition that, to 

sneeze once Is a bad omen seriously 
Interferes with many of the duties am! 
pleasures of tho Persian. When b e is 
so unfortunato as to sneeze once he 
quickly says, "Sebar amad" (a time for 
waiting has come), and for at; least T O U n S flower grower is doing his best 
two hours thereafter he cannot be per,*0 k e 0 P h l s blossoms In bloom. It is 

the people of the Vo"wni»naoed to *»k« medicine, start on n1 

or«-ity lm>e for meeting and furthering; Journey or begin any new or Important' 
the work of feeding themselves by 1 work, A misslona*J surgeon who has 
helping the goverhtnpnt feed the sol- more than once had to post pone nu op, 
dters? They are closed now and should 1 erntlon because he or the patient, 
be u.*ed to hold canning rallies. ' 'sneezed once -says, "I have now become 

"Itepurts coming to the commission . an adept at producing doatrle sneezes " 
hi our tuition wide survey of the gar-, -^Los Angeles Times. 1 
den pinnting situation show that the , —•—•• 
women are planning to ran and dry j A Beginning. 1 
foot! ns never before. I- Two college freshmen rtt the male] 

"The commission stands ready t<» persuasion were looking at a counter! 
send froe a canning or drying manual (of magazines which had the usunl 
for a two cent *tnmp to pay postage,pretty girl covers. - i 
to any woman in the Tnited States. | "There's a rather good one." remarki 
Make the kitchen your first line trench ed one. 
and shnot the requests fur tliia expert His companion cast an appraisinKi 
free- instruction -with ns rapid fire ns e y e upon the golden haired, bltm eyed 
you please < little thing on the cover. 

"The women will do their lilt if the\ | "Yes," he drawled, "hut she has an| 
bavp the proper Instruction In the ul"«f Incipient fare."-New York Post. -
up to ilnte methods of conserving the" . ^ 
fond supply. The commission will 1 Valu* Trebl*d. 
work night nnd day to c-ive it to tlieni [ stockson - You say y'ow mlninR1 

All they haite to d.i is j o ask for^it." s tocks are worth three times what| 

Savory Potato**. 
they wero when you bought them. 

j That's astonishing. How do you a c 
N'iiif* medium sized [utatoes, two on count for It? Bonds—Waste paper has 

ions, one-half cupful nf water, six ta 
blea^oonfuls of olive oil, one table-'cbase.—Exchange 
spoonful of powdered snap, one tea 
spoonful of snjt. one-eighrli teaspfinh-
ftil of pepper. 

Arrange potatoes in a sha'low bak
ing dish and, add water, minced onion, 
seasonings am' lastly the oil: Bnkp 
al'out an hour. The potatoes should tie 
soft nnd brown. 

trebled in value since I made the pur 

Hold Down Your Spate. 
A hook and eye. will keep spats from 

turning up In front when worn with-
pumps. Place a straight eye on the top 
of the pump Just below the Instep and 
sew a hook on the inside of the spat 

Spiteful. 
She—What do you suppose Harold 

meant by sending me those flowers? 
Also She—Fie probably meant to im
ply that you were a dead One.—Jack o' 
Lantern. 

Self Reminder. 
Click—Is that movie actor absent-

minded? Clack—In a way, but he nev
er forgets himself.—Film Fun. 

Dishonesty is a forsaking Of perm* 
nent for temporary advantage.-r-Bove«..bl*/vbe SLB^P10! nyjM**-

{shall rouse the envy of our friends, a 
.new frock In which danghter Edith 
'shall outshine her young friends, a ma
chine which shall outstrip our neigh
bor's. 

Today if we are to prove' ourselves 
worthy, of the privileges with which 
progress and our country have en 
dowed us we will see something bigger 
than neighborhood rivalry beyond the 
old mended curtains at our w l n d w g -
men marching forward to right wrongs. 
Daughter Edith i s no longer the family 
beauty to be decked in high priced 
ittery, bat t woman whose country 
may call her to perform those grave 
duties for which her broader education 
has fitted her. The high power ma
chine no longer stands for personal 
ease and pleasure. It becomes a mes
senger at the service of the .aTOVern 
ment And this transformation of the 
family viewpoint, of onr national life, 
must come through women. Instead 
of "I must have." we must Jearn to say 
"I do not need," For there Is s o little 
that we really need, so much that_we 
can give to a_ world which calls as It 
has never called before!—:Anna Steese 
Richardson of the Vigilantes. 

Pbato by Amotkan Press ASsoolatlon. 
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quite heavy work for so small a lad. 
hut he Is brave and rnnrily and Is work: 
ing tp.'keep his charges bright and 
fresh. Perhaps, wad It seems probe 

How to Care For Foods In jhe 
. BefrlDor;ator. 

DONT BOARD-PTOMAINES. 

Pointe About the Nieety of Sanitary 
Compartment* and the Leart Care 
You Can Qiv. the Matter Without 
Breeding Qertna During Hot W«»th*r. 

First remove all food from the food 
compartment, fud with strong, hot 
soapsude, in which there is a generous 
handful of salsoda, notwithstanding 
its effect upon the hands, wash the 
compartment in every corner, Kins'e 
out with hot water and then scald 
thoroughly with water from a boiling 
teakettle, * 

Wipe dry with a perfectly clean 
towel and wash-and scald the doors 
and the lodges and shelves, which have 
been removed. Bet the shelves in n 
curreirr of Mr and leavo the door br 
the compartment open so that It may 
cool. Then wrap the ice In a paper ice 
blanket and set in the foodjeouvpart-
ment and treat the ieo compartment 
in the same.*manner. When all the wa
ter has run down the drain remove: 
the drainpipe .and scald It again and 
again with boiling soda and water. 
Noilous gases form in the drainpipe, 
and these literally poison any food 
with which they come In contact 

Cool the drainpipe and replace and 
whon the ice compartment has cooled, 
set back the ice and close the doors, 
being very careful always to latch 
them, else a large proportion of the 
efficiency of the refrigerator is lost. 

It is a good plan to * o over tho out
side of the chest or refrigerator with 
an oiled cloth if it is a wood finish or 
with soap and water and metal polish 
If it Is enamel metal trimmed. This 
will prolong the life' of ihls piece of 
furniture. Its preservation is impor
tant, for In case of moving it Is often 
most—eonvenient- to-dlsnose-of-sucb, 
articles, and if. they are in perfect con
dition they will bring more. 

In storing away food care aApuld al
ways be taken to see that no\drops 
and overflow are allowed to remain 
around the rims of bowls and plates. 
A container which is shaped for but
ter IN in the end most economical, for 
then odd bits may be put away and 
the container need only bo washed 
when a fresh supply i s laid in. 

Wash and sort all salad materials 
as soon as they enter the house, put 
them in clean white bags and shake to 
dislodge the water drops. These bags 
may be laid against the ice, and* the 
melting caused la mom than balanced 
by the crisp condition In which they 
appear,on the table. 

Never set a vessel directly on the 
cake of ice. If Instant cooling Is im
perative chip off a bit of Ice, crush and 
set the vessel In It. 

Never leave tho doors of the refrig
erator open an instant longer than is 
necessary. ^rrrrTTT-. ...... 

Tho effort of keeping a nevr refrig
erator clean Is a real pleasure, but 
where an old Ice che/it Is concerned 
tho work should he reduced by giving 
the entire bos a coating of paint' or 
tw,o If need be. Aluminum paint does 
excellent servico for tho Inside and 
stops up cracks and holes. Tills paint 
Is also sold to be sanitary. Where 
there are old wooden racks and shelves 
a •scouring with sand, sal soda and 
soap will render them gormless. 

SMALL JLEGANCE, 

•mal l Style For Wee Women a* Chte 
aa Ev*r. 

Baby wears nn Imported frock of 
French lawn Over « blue silk slip* to 
accentuate the baud effect of tucking 

Tailored Boot*. 
One wears tailored boots now with 

tailored sport suits of mannish style. 
The tailored boot looks as masculine 
as it can and has low. broad heels, 
much pAwforated decoration and a long, 
pointed toe: It must be as slim a s pos
sible and should not lie wider than an 
A width, even If one has to wear It 
much too long to achieve this narrow
ness; These g"od looking boots-are of 
cal/skln and are usually In the mahog 
any brown shade that looks best with 
tailofed street costumes. There are 
white buckskin tailored! boots also for 
wear with white tailor mades of tussore 
silk or mohair. The tailored boot is in 
laced style and Is only correct for sport 
wear dr for walking. With all formal 
ooetiimes^he buttoned boot IS demand
ed, and smart buttoned boots now have 
high heels and very light, dainty 'soles; 

Baked Lamb Chop*. 
Dip chops In egg and then In cracker 

crumbs. Season the same as for frying; 
Place In a hot oven and baste" wifh-but-
ter and water. Bake quickly. 

,4r^jbeeuttfiilcfraek U f a s h i o n e r 
navy blue and gold meteor satin cut 
on unusual lines Bolero in effect, this 
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gold section la adorned with, nary ailar 
soutache in Intricate pattern. Sip* 
wheat heads make a fetching tarteav 
to match. - -• t « 

YOUNG GIRL STYLES. 

Palnta Veee Aeeut Hew le Dree* 
Twelve-yeer-eid. 

This season the; designer* have creat
ed some very charming dresses foe oaul-
dren. One of the most novel aad pes- " 
toreaque was a party dreas for a girt 
of twel?*. -

The dress was of_apricot pink crepe 
de chine, made with a simple little MeV 
lee, open la the front with a wM« fceet 
plait, which concealed the button* be- -
neatb. The small flat COIUP,'W»S of ta* 
same material, and the cuffs wet* tW 
same width as the cottar. The skirt 
was a plain gathered one, with a wide 
hem. 
* Around the bottom of the dress and --
down the front on either aide Of the 
box plait white wool waa threaded 
through the material In plain rnnaing « 
stitch. 

The most novel feature was the wool 
edging used as a trimming, Around 
the edge of tho collar and cuffa'also at 
the top of the hem, an edging Was 
crocheted with, white wool and them 
with a row of china blue. 

The_box plsit Was* ornamented by 
three large tight balls of; china bin* 
Wool, suspended by wool chains twe 
inches long. 

At the belt line a cordlike affair waa 
used. It Was compoeed o | eight ec tact " ~ 
strands of the blue yarn, couched a t . _ 
Intervals of three-quarters of an loch. 
The color effect Was charmmg, and ' 
the dress Was really beautiful. 

and dainty embroltieo . .The empih 
jelt is scalloped on both edfeos to 
ijntch the Lanviu collar. White ruch 
iig and rosebuds compose the bonnet 

i*a>wai*w î»aipiis»ii>urisBTai*i»]|iis»''" 1 it<i*mwmrtm»ic>*>?m^zm~^'-wi^*-z*'w?!!! iuvtw!iimsi^>mmmfiM'iK>«i«« •1 mwi in ' j . ! . 

Araund th* H*u*e. 
In planning meat for boiling rem est 

ber that the thinner the piece of meat 
the greater will be the loss of t t a s t e 
aad Juices, - > * *. ( 

Articles to be dyed should first be 
washed so they^will be Ire* fraftfiri, 

lettuce and^abbage can be aulckly 
shredded with the scissors,, ' 

Brass bedstead* Will keep la • « • . 
better condition if they are occasioor 
ally rublied with sweet oil and then 
wiped and polished, 

The great secret of frying is to nave 
plenty of fat and liayn it hot, so the 
food cooks on the inside without afb* 
sorblng any of the fat 

Bait dissolved in alcohol will .ofteaV 
remove grease spots from clothing. 

To brighten carpets wipe them with 
warm water touwhich have been added 
a few drops of ammonia. 
. To wash scorched goods boil thetn in 
a mixture 0 ' one part soap and one 
teacupful of turpentine In a gallon of 
milk, • r 

To clean hairbrushes take a cupful 
of cprmnenl and fill the brush, rubbing 
^gently with the hand. As i t absorb* 
the grease and dirt, shake it out and 
use fresh meal till the brush Is cleaned 
thoroughly. This is better than am
monia, as there Is-no water to tajure 
or loosen the back of the brusb.—Kxr 
change. , —— * 

To Lighten Heueawork, 
lour pot lids will always have their 

. p r o p e r place;if you will take a yard 
or so of picture molding and two 
lengths of picture wire and make a lid 
holder. Kail the molding on the wall 
hear the stove and run the, wire four 
or Ave inches apart parallel With the 
molding.. ' 

Keep a roll Of absorbent paper over 
the sink, it will be 'found ugcfai # r 
other purposes besides Apiiia ymir 
hands, such as wiping ^e.g^t^'f'etrOTnT 
pans, etc. •'• i ,»»-*-. , 

If your kitchen is large |)tit«*i^ter» 
to your table and move iNftreini^ijer»f 
•tver it i* most ctravenieist ^.":",i:_^j1^ 
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